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Bishop or Presbyter? French
Refonned Ecclesiology in 1559
Dr ClifJord gave us a study of 'Reformed Pastoral Theolngv' in the
Evangelical Quarterly 66:4, 1994, 291-306. He now turns his
attention to church polity in a paper which was given at the

inaugural meeting of the Reformation Society held at Westminster·
College, Cambridge, on 13 April 1994.
. The culmination of some thirty years of evangelism and persecution,
the first National Synod of the Reformed·Churches of France was
held at Paris from 25 to 28 May 1559. 1 The infant body declared the
faith of its martyrs and confessors in the 40 aI1::icles of the Confessio
Fidei Gallicana. It also adopted a reformed ecclesiastical discipline.
Augmented and developed over the years through successive synods,
this platform was hailed as a 'masterpiece'. The basic elements of the
discipline were outlined in Article XXIX of the Confessio:
We believe that [the] true church ought to be governed by that discipline
which our LordJesus Christ bath established; so that there should be in
the church pastors, elders and deacons, that the pure doctrine may have
its course, and vices may be reformed and repressed, that the poor and
other afflicted persons may be succoured in their necessities, and that in
the name of God there may be holy assemblies, in which both great and
small may be edified. 'I

Needless to say, the stamp of Calvin was to be seen in these
developments. Besides the ongoing quadruple-influence of the
Institutes, the Psalter, the Liturgy and the Catechism in his native
land, Calvin drew up the first 35-article draft of the Confessio jointly
(it is thought) with Theodore Beza and Pierre Viret, the final version
passing through the hands of Calvin's pupil Antoine de La RocheChandieu. 3 Indeed, consistent with the presbyterian principle of
t
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See John Quick, Synodicon in Gallia Reformata (London, 1692), i. 1ft:
Ibid., p. xiii. See also H. B. Smith and P. Schaff, The Creeds of the. Evangelical
Protestant Churches (London, 1877), 35611"; A. Cochrane (ed), Reforrrred
Confessions aj'the Sixteenth Century (London, 1966), 137ft:
See Richard Staufi'er, :John Calvin' in Menna Prestwich (ed), International
Calvinism 1541-1715 (Oxford, 1985), 27.
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parity between churchesa,ndIllinisters,4 Calvin was opposed to a
confessionof faith being written bya single hand.
Unlike their brethren in England, French reformed Christians
discard~d' .diocesan episcopacy .• • in favour '•of congregational and
synodicaIpresbyterial order. Thus reformed Gallicanism assumed a
very different form from reformed Anglicanism. It has however been
debated whether the French experience was dictated by principle or
circumstance. Had more bishops been won to the Reformed faith,
and had Guillaume Briconnet, bishop of Meaux, for instance, not
abandoned his .. early sympathies, might not France have seen a
settlement similar to that of the English church?
Although the French 'presbyterian polity .was settled decisively at
such an ·' early stage, questions over its validity and interpretati()n
were not unusual.Indeed,whil.~ theAmyraldian debate was raging
in the 17th century, questions ·. Qf eccle~iastical order were · by no
means neglected. The high orthodox Rierre~ll Moulin declared in
1639 that 'the Fren<:ll churclles never lJDbishopped any prelate and
. •. •. it\\7asll;eces~ity, R~t anytheol()gic~ decision, that made them
frame ·. ;Ichm;chwith~llt bishops'. 5 one .( )fthis theologian's.claims.to
fame ' was his extr;I0rdinaryapplication for th~ . . vacant biShopric.of
Gloucester . . in 16;M! .'. Until recently .the . f1ast()r .of the prestigious
RefOrmed fhUI'cllatC9-ilrento~ n~ar Paris, du Moulin had become
persona non grata in. France ,because of his attachment to the
Protestant kIDg of England, James I. Coupled ' with thiS incredibly
tactless move was du Moulin's naive perception of Anglican
episcopacy. .The rise of Armini~m had been accompanied .by a
'higher' vielV' of episcopacy than was entertained in England dUIing
the late 1580s when du Moulin was studying at Cambridge. His anti'divine right' reIIlarks abOlIt.RQman episcopaCY-with embarrassing
implications for Anglican orde~had not amused either the kIDg or
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~. This is eXplicitly stated in Article xXx of the Gon/essio. While Article XXXII speakS
of 'superintendents';rio ~nse . ofministerial superiority was ever intended. It was
merely a descriptive term for.any pastor or elder .chosen for office who'!VOuld th~
be involved in ()versight This Was made clear by the Synod of Gap in l(l03 (see
Quick,op.dt., i. 227) and confirmed by the SynodofLa Rochelle in 1607 (Ibid.,
266). This surely invalidates the 'episcopal' interpretation of 'superintendent'
argu~d f()r by Or Jacques PanIlier
his essaY Galvinetl'Episcopat(Paris, 1926).
In reply to those who might plead for .a quasi archiepiscopal status for Titus,
Calvin says that Paul 'is not giving Titus permission to do everything arbitrarily by
himselfand impose whatever bishops he likes on churches" butisonly ordering
him to preside as moderator at elections, as is necessary' (Conim. Tit.' 1:5).'
5 G. D.Henderson, Presbyterianism (Aberdeen, 1954),38.
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Lancelot Andrewes, bishop ofWinchesfer. ·Thus du Moulin's hopes
of episcopal pmennent came to nothing. 6
Du Moulin'sviews were not typical of his communion. Indeed
most Huguenots were, on biblical groUllds, deeply attached tothe
1559Discipline, including du Moulin'sopponent in the debate over
universal grace, MoiseAinyraut. 7 However, at the Restoration of
Charles 11 in 1660, the eminent Amyraldian Pierre . . du . Bosc · of
Caen__regarded later by Louis XIV as France'~ greatest living
orator---a1so expressed sympathetic views about episcopacy in .a
letter to the king of England's ·chaplain, Dr Brevint. Believing that
Charles n was about to restdre a 'moderate' and 'refonned'
episcopacy, . . du Bosewrote:
Let noneimagirlethat we condemn episcopal government, especially
when it is well and lawfully administered. How can any person entertain
that opinion of after such an ~uthentic declaration of MrCalvin in his
Epistle .to Cardillal Sadoleto, where .speaking of the order and dignity of
bishops, when as they keep themselves within the rules of their duty and
the hounds of Christian model"ation. If there be such persons, as shall
refuse to reverence · and ·obey such an hierarchy, I account them •as
worthy.of all kinds of anathema. I might add many other formal passages
of our reformers: .but this may suffice to notifY unto the world what is the
,judgement of our ch~rches. 8

us

However, as Richard Baxter and the English Presbyterians were
utterly deceived by Charles I1's duplicitous declarations' at Breda, du
Bose was similarly misled. Within two years, the king's intentions
were perfectly clear. The type of carefully qualified episcopacy du
Bose envisaged was . not on offer. The very 'tyranny' . which he
deplored was shortlytd be UIlleashed upon his English puritan
bre
in the Act ofUnif0rnity . of 1662. In. lfianyrespects,
suppos~dly refonned Anglican bishops were to differ little frOIn their
Roman .counterparts in ·France in ,the .treatment of nonconfonnists.
Of considerable significance is du Bosc's appeal to the vieWs of'Mr
Calvin';The , question is thus raised: did .· duBosc misunderstand
CalVin or did therefonner needlesSly mislead the Huguenot churches
in a radical presbyterian direction? WaSdu Moulin right to say that
circumstances rather than biblical principle created a non-episcopal
monned.cllUrch uIFram:e? It is true, .as.Nonnan Sykes pointed out,
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See Ellsabeth Labrousse, 'Great Britaiil as Envisaged by the HUgUellOtsof the
Seventeenth Century' in lrene Scouloudi (ed), Huguerwts in Britairl and their
French Background 1550-1800 (London, 1987), 146. '
7 see Brian G. Annstrong, Calvinism and the Amyraut Heresy (Madis()~, 1969),
116.
8 Johri.Quick, 1cones SacraeGalliCal1he (17oojMStranscript, DrWilliams's
Library, London)DWL 6.38-39 (47), 550.
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tltat <:;alvin allowed for variations in .extemalpolicy and he.did.not
object in principle to episcopacy. 9 However, .these observations are of
little help in the final analysis, for the .reformer did objectinprin~iple
to prelatic .diocesan episcopacy, the only version tltaLvvas ever
seriously envisaged in England. Notwithstanding Calvin's famous
frateInal relations with ArchbishopCranmer,10G. D.Henderson's
verdict must be read ..with care that 'Calvin would plainly have
approved of bishops in England and Poland ifiVere was any chance
that they would be, not what he sometimes called 'psuedo-bishops'
but Scripture bishops'.u Hendersonissurelycorrect when he
describes Calvin's .seeming .toleration' of .diocesan episcopacy thus:
'There may ... have been some idea that the situation was fluid, and
that for the moment defects might be overlookeci in the hope of
conversioIlto more adequateaIT geIIlents'.12 This was indeed the
case, asa m9redetailed pic~IIlak~clear.
. '" . .
)1y 1552, Calvin had misgivingsabciuttI:1e progress of theEnglish
ReforIruition, even ..... to ... Jhepowtof~huking Cranmer . for his
'lukewarmness'.!3With tI:1e lack .of pre~ching pastors, Calvin was
alarmed that still 'the life of the whole'ecclesiastical order is all but
extinct'. . The tragic Marian . int~rlude having passed, CaIvin
expreSsed ·to . Wi1lliuri>Cecilhis ··'profound respect' for 'your .most
exceUentqueen'.14 However,he soonrealiZedthatEliZabeth's policy
was an impediment·to a more . thorough reformation. Writing .· to
Edmund Grindalbishop of London in 1560,Calvin lamented, that
'the churches OfyOlir whole kingdom have not yet been orgairized as
all good men could wish, and as in the beginning they hadhoped,.15
Clearly,Calvinvvas criticiZing the lordly status of tI:1ediocesan
bishops When he .urged /Grindal to .'layaside"nay, cast fromyou
entirely whatever savours of earthly domination, in order thatfor the
exerciseofa spiritu~oflice you may have a legitimate authority arid
such as shall be 'bestowed on you by God'. As if to anticipate the
Queen's later opposition to herfuture archbishop over the appointIIlent of .p reachers, 1~ Calvin . adroitly reflected on .the nature .o(the
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9Norman s~s,OldPriest and N~Presbyter

10~rs ofJo~n

(C~bridge, 1956),42, 1.11.

Calyin .(Edinburgh, 1980), 13()ff.
11 Henderson,op. cit., 39.
12 Ibid. ThusPanriier is incorrect to imagiIle that Calviil'sletter to the King of Poland
fav6lfrSprelatic episc0pllcy(SeeJ.L; Ainslie, TheIJoctrinesafMinisteriaiOrtier in
the Reformed ChUfChesafthe S~th and Seventeenth Centuries (Edinbu!'gh,
1940), pp. ,92-3.
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See Patrick CoIlinson, Archbishop Grindal 1519-1583: The Strllgglejor a
Reformed Church (London, 1979), pp~ 233ft:
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queen's authority: ' 'This indeed will ,be her ' supremacy and pie":
eminence; then she will hold the highest rank ()fdignity under ChriSt
our head, if she stretch forth a helping hand to legitimate pastors, for
the execution of these functions that have been enjoined us'. •
Contrary to Henderso~'s surmise,there is no reason to imagine
that ,Calvin would have ~monstrated anY differently with French
episcopalians had., anEngl~h-s1yle 'situation been ~plicated in
France. ',And why? , He~ause Calvin believed he ,was restoring a
biblical episcopacy; His letter to Grindal was written a year.after the
final 1559 edition of the Institutes appeared, in which he had
'discoursed of the order of church government as delivered to us in
the pure Word ofGod, and of ministerial ()ffices as instituted by
ChriSt,.17 Calvin's sympathetic discussionoftlie early development of
episcopacyis . descriptiile ratherthaitpre.scr-iptive, in whichhe
outlines the gradual transiti()ri from N~!eStaInen! church order to
the system of papalepiscop?-~. EyeIltheIl, Cal~onlyen~o~s the
kind?f episcopa~ that.~re~~,~ans ' ¥veal\Va~c~~d' i.e..,a
'bishop' or pastor in ?-~tt1e~cq~gre~ation is simply an elder or
presbyter primus .,inter pares. As ,such, .t he en~ cOnsistory is
iI1:volved in 'oversight'. Not surprisingly, this is the very ecclesiology
assumed in the ,eonJessio and set forth ,i n the Discipline of 1559.
Therefore, if any other kind of episcopacy is envisaged, it is
misleading forduMoulin or du Hose orSykes to imagine that Calvin
had any sympathy for it. Thus Hendersoncoriectly concludes that
'Calvin'sEcc1esiastical Odi.nanceS were deviSed, in no sense as an
emergencysef()fregulations, failing the possibility of bishops,but,
.after ,muchrefiection.and enquiry and ,study, as the best possible
churcb.constitution,andits ~sseIltials apart of the Gospel vvhich had
beensolong obscured,. lB Sifuilarly,j.L. Ainslie concluded that 'The
Reformed Church leaders, theologians and ecclesiastics, from their
study of the New Testament and Early Church history, were
convinced that the Apostolic and Primitive Church had a ministerial
order different from that ,which the Middle Ages had developed.
They believed that it was the true and right Order. 'Under such
convictions they became instriunental in reintroducing, as they
considered it,tlle tnieOrder into the GllUJ"ch., They were renewmg
and reviving the Apostolic and ~rimitive MiniStry'.19
'Henderson rightly explains the fundamental objection to medieval
episcopacy: Calvin and the ~i'encb. Reformed churches were opposed
tosacrip.cing priests in fav:o~ ofpl'eachingpastors. Since a spurious
Inst. IV:iv:1.
HenderSon, op. cit., 39.
19 Ainslie, op. cit., p. vi.
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theory ~f apostolic .succession ensured a succession of sacrificing
pliests"th(! diocesan bishop was. 'the symbol ofpriestcraft'.20 After
making the sameobservation,Sykes documents Whitgift's and
Hooker's ambivalence about the Anglican retention ~f the name
'priest'~21 Thus the truly reformed. Anglican understanding of the
Gospel was :hampered by an ambiguous and unscriptural term-this
is not to call in questioIl the .(!ntirely ,separate and valid jssue of the
priesthood of' all believers~ ,". Notwithstanding all the rationalizing
emleavours of the conservative evangelical Anglican tradition, none
can . d~ubt that the~tention of 'pliest' has ensured .that '. current
controversy. over ,fu,e ordination of women to the priesthood has
hinged on medieval theories of pIiesthood. 22
To . conclude, .fu,e r(!ason>Why .) :he F~Ilch, . Swiss, . Dutch . and
eventually Scotti,sh . Calvinists preferred 'presbyter' to 'bishop' is
d(!rivedfr()m the cha.p~cterof fu,e GO!ipel.H~eJohnC<ilvin,23Richard
Hookercowd argue.biplically andcogent1yag~tvyomen ministers24
but still retain ipe unpiplical ) and . iperefore 'odi~us name ,of
priesipood'. Ip the Jongtermt sllc:h.a.mbiguity c~ulg.only clou<i the
gospel;,iS ~cent eyents haveprov(!d. For instance, the question 'can a
wom8.Il represent c;luist at;the altar?' is non-starter. And why? 'The
0nlyalt~reco~sed , byGoclj!)thecI"0ss ~IlCalyarY's hil1:; the only
atoning sacrifice recogIiised by God is that once for all offering of
Christ; and ipe only priesfu,ood recogIiis(!p by God is .t hat of his only
begottenSon. .For these reaso~, Frenc,h Reformed (!cclesiologyw;,iS a
necessary.expression of their soteriology. ' 'The. EglisesReformees de
France .believed that Christ's' sacrificeforsjpis remembered not
repeated, .o n a table, n()t an Bltar;
re<il preseIlce .isspilitual, ,not
physical, in the hearts bfhis people and not in.the bread and wine.
Hence Christian minist(!rsare pasto~, not priests, ca.lled to help, not
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Whether or not 'priest' is etymologically related to 'presbyter', none candeny that
Cyprian's sacerdotaltheOlyof the ePiscopate is Iargelyresponsible for medieval
theories of priesthood. His apparent i@1orance of, or ambivalence towards, the
Epistle.to the Heb~with its ·cIear·teaching on the finality of Christ's sacrifice
and the consequent tennination of human priesthood--must explain this. See F.J.
Foakes-Jackson, The History ofthe Christian Church (Cambridge, 1905), 221; H.
Bettenson (ed), The Early Christian Fathers (1969), 272; B. F. Westcott, A General
Survey af the Historyof the Canon arulthe New Testament(Cambridge, 1881),
371f.
23 See Calvin, COmm. 1 Tim. 2:12.
24 See R. Hooker, Of the Laws af Ecclesiastical Polity, Bk V:62:2.
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to set up a hierarchy.25 Unlike. ambiguous Anglicanism, consistently
reformed Gallicanism contrasted sharply with unreformed Rome.
Aided by a corrupt and absolutist French monarchy, priests of the
false gospel oppressed the preachers of the true gospel, precipitating
a heroic Huguenot testimony of unsurpassed faith and fortitude for
the greater part of three centuries. 26
It is unfortunate that, following .the Revocation of the Edict of
Nantes in 1685, refugee pastors in England--unlike those who fled
to Holland-became divided in their allegiance. Swayed by the
doubtful ideas fldvocatedearlierby du Moullnand duBosc (who
actually went to Rotterdam), many pastors accepted Anglican orders
to minister in the 'conformist' French churches. Others remained
faithful to their reformed orders, finding considerable affinity with
the English nonconformists. 27 Thus the unhappy dissensions of
English religious life were destined to fragment and weaken the
refugee community. How different matters might have been had .the
full ecdesiological implications of the first National Synod of the
Reformed Churches of France been appreciated on both sides of the
Channel.
Abstract
Unlike semi-reformed AnglicanisIll's retention of episcopacy, the
French Reformed Church swiftly adopted presbyterian order in
1559. While the Anglican settlement .held an attraction for some
pastors of the Eglise Refbrmee, their appeal to Calvin's authority had
little justification.·Recognising the thrust of Calvin'sbiblical insights,
the first French National Synod saw the· significance of a fully
reformed ecdesiology for a consistent expression of evangelical
soteriology. In rejecting episcopacy, they rejected the concept of a
sacrificing priestin favour of a preaclring pastor. ThustheAnglican
via media possessed potential for ensuring that recent debates over
the ordination of women would hinge on medieval theories of
priesthood rather than a fully reformed concept of ministerial order.

If the concept of 'hierarchy' is understood in terms of an imposed episcopal priestly
authority, it is inappropriate to designate the representative elective system of
presbyterianism by this term.
26 See S. Smi1e~,The Huguenots· in France (London, 1875).
27 See R. D. GW}'DD, I-Juguenot Heritage (London, 1985), 91ft:
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